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Chapter I
.
Schools of the Period of Settlement and Colonization.
The early settlers of ITev; England were mostly Prot-
estants deeply imbued with the ideas of Luther, who was both
a religious and also an educational reformer. Coming, too,
from England, the pioneers were fairly well educated. It was
natural ^ then
,
that schools should be organized early in es-
tablished settlements, and, indeed. Hew England led all the
other colonies in educational progress.
The history of the early schools, however, is a
story of experimental arrangements
,
fluctuating progress,
and fragmentary
,
unrelated local regulations, a state of af-
fairs that was but natural when it is remembered that the set-
tlers inherited little or no knowledge of any public school
system or organic educational policy, least of all of schools
or instruction ad.apted to the needs of a new country. It
was more a problem of creation than of adaptation that con-
fronted the infant communities, and the development of educa-
tion showed all the characteristics that would be expected
under such circumstances.
furthermore, in any study of early conditions the
investigator must not lose sight of the fact that there were
cU.
$

no common lav/K nor central control in the early colonies,
that the scattered settlements v/cre poor and that the
strenuous strUt^r^lc T/ith '.vildcrnoss
,
climate, and enemies
m'ilitated a.^^ainst scholastic pursui t s
,
-
-vrhi ch were of rel-
atively minor value for the life of the col.onists. Run-
ning through tovTn records and colonial and state legisla-
tion, moreover, can he traced, even from the beginning,
evidences of the reluctance of men to provide adequately
for needed public expenses, a trait of human nature that
is both universal and perennial.
These general conditions, together with many inci
dental or local influences, must be borne in mind as af-
fecting--usually unfavorably--the growth of public edi;ca-
tion, and as explaining the local or temporary stagnation,
or retrogressi on of school control and support
.
On the other hand there are numerous instances
of most enlightened and advanced public action that proved
beneficent and far-reaching in their permanent e'‘fects.
Early legislation, local and state, concerned
itsolf largely with details of financial support, and only
to a limited degree with general requirements of adminis-
tration and curricula. Llassachusetts settlements natu-
rally maintained the load in educational matters and the
records of the other llev/ England states reveal much that
was borrov/ed or adapted from the Llassachusetts code
.

The first schools established at public expense
v/cre of grammar or secondary, rather than primary grade,
and for i>oys exclusively. Boston, in 1625, established a
public Latin school by vote of the citi^.ens in a town meet-
ing and provided for its support, in part by private dona-
tions, in part by rent of certain islands in the harbor,
designated by the tovm for that purpose, tov/n rate (tax)
was also levied v/hen necessary to make up a salary ofe^SO
for the master.
In 1645 a number of Free Schools were organized
at Boxbury and Boston, and not long afterward in other
1 077ns --'^alem,* Dorchester, 'Cambridge, Plymouth and V/eymouth
.
These schools came as a result of widespread neglect of par-
ents and guardians to provide privately for instruction of
their children, a neglect that gave rise to a law passed by
the General Sourt of Massachusetts in 1642 decreeing that in
every town the selectmen should prosecute those who refused
to "train their children in learning and labor," and impose
a fine of twenty shillings on those v/ho neglected to teach
their children "so much learning as may enable them perfect-
ly to read the English tongue." (This perfection has not
yet been attained).
Of interest, too, with reference to the value
placed upon ed.ucation and to the principle of taxation there-
for, is an act passed by the Commissioners of the United
Colonies (of Hew England) at Hartford, Ooptember, 1644.

'’rJccorriFiended that for some way of comfor-
table mayntcnance for that '^)Choole of the Phrophets
that now is (Harvard) it is commended to the free-
dome of every family throufhoi;t the plantacons to
,
yearely hr.t the fourth part of a hushell of corne, or
somethinpo ecuivalont thereunto.”
The voluntary tax suggested by the phrase ''freedome of
every "araily” was the form universally employed at first,
but supplanted soon by compulsory taxes sufficient for part
of*the expenses, the residue being made up by tuition charges,
state or tovm appropriati ons from the general treasury, land
rentals and voluntary contributions.
Compulsory maintenance of schools dates from 1547 when
the Massachusetts General '^ourt passed the most celebrated
OL the early educational laws of the colonies.
”To the end that learning m.ay not be buried
in the graves of our forefathers,^ it is or-
dered that every township v/ithin this Jurisdiction
of the number of fifty householders shall ap-
point one within their town to teach all such
/
children as shall resort to him to write and read,
whose wages shall be paid either by the parents or
masters of such children, or by the inhabitants in
,'^eneral It is further ordered t?iat ar^r town of
one hundred householders shall set up a grammar
(college preparatory) school, the master thereof
B
being able to instruct youths so far as they may
be fitted for the university.”
This legislation applied naturally to Ilev/ Hampshire
territory--boing part of Llassachusctt s until 1680--, and the
town records of Hampton, 1649, record an agreement with John
Legat to teach children at 20 per year, both sexes to bo ad-
mitted on equal footing.
In 169f) a legislative enactment v/as passed "for the
builiing ani repairing of schoolhouscs
,
and all.ov/ing a sal-
ary to a school-master of each town of tins provi ce
.
The
selectmen shall raise money by an equal rate and assess-
ment upon the inhabitants, etc.” In 1719, a lav/ was enacted
similar to the Llassachusett s statute of 1647, v/ith a penalty
of 20 for non-observance.
Oonnecticut follov/ed the lead of Massachusetts in 1650
by an act specifying "that every tov/nship of fifty householder
should provide a teacher for the children, and that towns of
one hundred householders should provide a grammar school to
fit persons for the University.” It also directed the select-
men of every town to see to it that "no families should suf-
fer so much barbarism” as not to have their children and
apprentices taught to read and v/rite.
As might have been expected, these laws were very com-
so much so that legislation involving heaviermonly ignored.
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Thus•ponalties for their nor-ohservance beoarne necessary,
in the records of the Colony of rlassachusett s Bay for I.lay
51, 1671, v/o find the following: law:-
"V/hercas, the law requires euery tovme, con-
sistingr of one hundred farniijes or upward, to
sett up a gramner schoole and appoints a master
thereof, able to instruct youth so as to fitt
them for the colledge, and upon neglect thereof,
the said tov/ne is to pay five pounds . anum to
the next Lattin schoole untill they shall per-
forrne that order, the Court, upon weighty rea-
sons, judge meete to declare and order, that
euery towns of one hundred familjes and upwards
that shall neglect or omitt to keepe a grammer
schoole, as is prouided in that lawe
,
such
tovme shall pay tenn pounds t' anum unto the next
tovme schoole that is sett according to that
Lawe .
"
The lav/ was further amplified by the Ceneral Court at Bos-
ton in an act passed October 10th, 1685.
’’As an audition to the lav;, title Cchooles,
this Court doth order and enact that every towne
consisting of more than five hund.red families or
householders shail set up and mainteyne two gram-
mar schools and two wrighting schools, the mas-

ters whereof shall be fltt and able to instruct
youth as said law directs; and whereas the said
law makes the penalty for such tovmcs as pro-
vide not schooles as the lav; directs to pay the
next schoole ten pounds
,
this ^ourt hereby en-
acts that the penalty shall bo twenty pounds
v;here there arc two hundred families or house-
holders
.
”
Ocnr.ecticut also found fines necessary to overcome eva-
sion of the lav/, and like Massachusetts that the fines
must not be so small as to make evasion profitable for th
tovm. In 1677 an ordinance was nassed providing that ev-
ery to'.vn which neglected to keep a school above three
months in the year, should forfeit five pounds for every
defect and that every county tov/n which neglected to
keep a Latin school should forfeit ten pounds. Penalties
were increased from time to time ui-itil in 1718 they were
from f/0 to <^40. Support of schools was partly by Pate
(tax) and partly by voluntary contributions until 1766.
It will be seen from the foregoing that prior to
1700 several fundamental principles were well establi-
shed in theory, oven though their application was im-
perfect. They wore,--
1. Obligation of parents and guardians to fur-
*r™
#m
¥
nish primary education to their children.
3. Obligation of tov/ns to maintain public schools.
Z, Taxation and appropriation of public funds for
support of schools.
4. Right of the state to fine offenders.
For obvious reasons lav/s for compulsory schools and
schooling could not be applied to small hamlets and out-
lying families, and the character and efficiency of schools
in general 'vere very diverse and defective, being deter-
mined to a large extent by the genius and ability of the
particular teacher employed. Thoroughly v/ell organized
school systems, indeed, date from about 1840.
School fees were commonly charged and continued
long. These v/ere supplemented by town or state rates
which wore gradually increased until they came to be the
main reliance. In Llassachusetts most of the grammar schools
charged no tuition fee after the middle of the seventeenth
century. In Sonnecticut in 1717 a uniform school tax
throughout the colony was fixed at forty shillings on every
thousand pounds ($.002). Deficiencies v/ere to be made up,
half by the tov/n, half by the parents or masters of chil-
dren attending the school, ’’unless any town should make
other arrangements.” Constables were to collect the tax
and pay it into the county treasury. This rate remained
constant until 1754, when it was reduced, but it was again
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In P.hodo Island the records of llev/port show that on
August 20, 1640, a little over a year after its settlement,
the freemen voted to call Rev. Pobert Lenthal to keep a*
«
public school, and made him and his heirs a grant of 100
acres of land, and the use of an additional 100 acres so
long as he continued to teach the school. Bristol- voted
in 1682 that "each person that hath children in tovm ready
to go to school shall pay 3 pence the week for each child’s
schooling to a school master, and the town shall make the
wages amount to 24 pounds the year."
Providence voted, December 2nd, 1767, to build three
school houses for small children and one for ;/outh, to
provide instruction and to pay the expense from the treas-
ury. The development of common schools was similar in
general to that of Kassachusetts . Providence, Ilev/port and
Bristol led in progress that was somewhat slow, while the
rest of the state was characterised more by neglect than
by supf'ort of schools. Hot until the end of the century
is there any significant progress recorded, reference to
v/hi ch will be male later.
' The settlement of Llaine and Vermont, beyond mere
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outposts of clvi li zation--the cabins of tho harcly frontiers-
men--, is of much later late than the rest of Hew Hnp’land
,
so it is not surprising: that in Ila; ne the first recorded
votes ani appropri at ions for the support of schools are
found in town records of the first quarter of the IBth cen-
tr,ry. The schools were as a rule of tho crudest character,
Irept in log hor.scs of primitive construction and eciui nment
.
Vermont was even later in es>tablishing public schools-
just prior to the Revolution, luilford, founded in 1761, vot-
ed the same year 300 acre 'lots (to afford income by rental)
and a village lot for the use of schools. Bennington fol-
lowed in April, 1753, by tailing itself for 3 schools. Wood-
stock voted in 1777 to sustain five schools in five districts,
and in 1782 voted to raise a school tax of 2 pence on the
f
pound. Pornfret in 1781, ’’sequestered twenty one pound out of
the hundred bushels of wheat for schooling’’ to be divided
"among each district.’’ The first direct legislation by the*
t #
state was an Act of Oct ober ,*1782
,
empowering towns to di^
vide their territory into districts and to designate ti'us-
tees in each district, who with selectmen should manage
lands and moneys belonging to the schools. One half of
money nee''ed v/as to be raised, by tax and the other half might
also be raised by tax or by voluntary subscription.
This district system had come to be the practically

//
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ur.ivorsal form of school administration in ITev; Plnp-land in the
eighteenth 'century . Tor/ns gave up their control of schools
save as they voted to form themselves into districts for
school purposes with the schoolhouse (or room) near the center
of population. The district had its ovm committee that pro-
vided for a winter term of three or four months and sometimes
for a summer term. The committee had full po’wer to regulate
its own school in every particular, with the result that the
greatest diversity o .* conditions existed. The school dis-
trict system was introduced in Connecticut in 1701. The seal
of legislation was placed upon the system in 1712 when par-
ishes were legally substituted in place of the town for ad-
m.i nistration of school affairs. In 1775 there were 190 par-
ishes "in the capacity of school societies" in 75 towns.
Rhode Island adopted the district system abd^it 1750,
Massachusetts in 1789, Hew Hampshire about 1805, and Maine
at the time of its organisation as a state in 1820. Gener-
ally the district system was a constant source of trouble
and dissatisfaction, characterised by local inefficiency
and apathy. At best it must be regarded as a makeshift grow-
ing out of inefficient state and tov/n management of educa-
tion in thinly settled rep-ions. "The law of 1789 (Mass.) au-
«
thorising tovms to divide themselves into districts," said
Horace Mann in his 10th /Vnnual Report (?.S7), "was the most
unfortunate law, on the subject of '^omrnon Gchools, ever en-

acted in the State.’’ I'^urthor reference to it v/ill he made
in connection v;ith its abolishment in the latter part of
the nineteenth centurj/.
At the time of the Aevolntion v;e find that public
schools v/cro pretty thoroughly established throughout lieu
iin>gland, elementary in the type of ’ instruction
,
v/ith com-
pulsory Latin (grammar) schools in the largest tov/ns . I^x-
penditures were meager, and were met almost universally by
tax, land rental, appropriations (usually for deficiencies)
from the general treasury, fees for tuition and voluntary
contributions. There was little or no state aid, except
in Connecticut, nothing in the way of systematic organ-
ixation or standardization of v/ork, eaeh district being a
law unto itself. The lead of Liassachusetts and '’onnecticut
in legislation and methods of support was followed by the
other colonies, roughly in the order of their settlement.
Little provision was made for the education of girls, and
evasion of laws relative to instruction were easy and com-
mon, both by towns or districts and by parents. Jt was not
until independence had transferred authority and responsi-
bility from the Zing of England and his subordinates to the
citizens themselves, and not until the era of settlement,
colonization and war had given place to the steady pursuits
of peace that the period of establishment of schools gave
place to the period of doveloximent
.

Chapter 11.
Prom the Revolution to 1850
.
A well-deTined period in public school administration
extends from the end oT the eig:hteenth century to the tine
77hBn Horace llann in Has aehusetts { 1857-1650 ), and Henry
Barnard in Connecticut (1859-1845; 1849-1855) and Rhode Is-
land f 1845-1849 ) performed their monumental v/ork of recon-
struction
.
Curing this half-century, the district system contin-
ued to be the prevailing type of orga,ni zat ion
;
nor was
there any reneral authority capable of overcoming serious
and varied local faults, of standardizing courses of instruc-
tion, of furnishing expert advice and guidance and of en-
forcing reasonable requirements
.
Bach community v/as largely
a lav; unto itself and conducted its schools very mi;ch as it
pleased
.
This period was distinctly one of administrative and
legislative experimentation . Progress was made from time to
tine by some enlightened conmunitjr or individual, and such
progress led to imitation by other communities. But publi-
city and comi'.arison, two most valuable spurs to civic ambi-
tion, were lacking until the organization of state boards of
education and the employment of state or local superintend-
ents. Through these agencies, the evaluation of school work

Nbecame possible, and throu°:h them state aid could be made de-
pendent upon the fulfilment of definite requirements by lo-
cal boards, thus insuring profitable state expenditure rather
than a virtual donation to the tov/n treasuries.
A mosi. significant step in Massachusetts school fi-
nance was the establishment in 18f4 of a permcinent state
schv'^ol fund. Recorninendati ons to this effect were made to the
State TiCgislature by the Commissioner on Education in January
1820, and again, in January 1832. In this latter report
the committee said,--
'*It is not intended, in establishing a school
fund, to relieve towns and parents from the prin-
cipal expense of education, but to manifest our in-
terest in, and to give direction, energy, and sta-
bility to institutions essential to individual hap-
piness and the public welfare Therefore we rec-
•
ommenl that a fund be constituted, and the distri-
bution of the income so ordered as to open a direct
intercourse with the schools; that their 'rants may
be better understood and supplied, that advantages
of education bo more hi ghly appreciated, and the
blessings of v.'isdom, virtue, a,nd knowledge, carried
homo to the fireside of every family, to the bosom
of every child .”
This report and recommendation 7/as careiul.ly considered by a
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who throu^^h their chairman, A. D. Foster re-
ported in February, 18S4^ a bill entitled '^In Act to Estab-
y
lish the Massachusetts Echool Fi'nd;-
"That all unappropriated moneys nov; in the
Treasury, derived from the sale of lands in the
State of Maine, and from the claim of the State
on the United States for military service, be appro-
priated to constitute a permanent fund for the aid
and encouraroment of common schools."’
This ’’Massachusetts School Fund"’ went into operation
on January 1, 18S5 . By an act passed in 1854, the fund was
increased to ;|^1^50S,000 by the transfer to the fund of 2044
shares of the stock of the Western Failroad Corporation hold
by the State. Again, from 1850 on, proceeds from the sale
of Back Bay lands were added to the fund, bringing the a-
mou.nt up to v2,0^0,000 on January 1, 1866, to which sum the
fund ’vas li mi ted .
’’The establishment of the School Fund”,
says Sovernor Boutv/oll
,
’’was the most important
educational measure ever adopted by the govern-
ment of the 'Commonwealth; and in connection v/ith
the organization of the Board of Education (1857),
it has 7/rought a sultuary criange and reformation in
the character and influence of our public schools.”
”\7ith the fund, it is possible to ob-

tain accurate and comnlcte returns from nearly ev-
ery tov/n in the State. Vrithout it, all legisla-
tion must prove ineffectual. By the aid of the
fund all material facts are annually made knov/n to
the State; without it each town is kent ignorant
of v/hat its neighbors are doing. 7/ith the fund,
we have a system; without it, all is dis,i‘Ointed
and disconnected."
One-half of this fund was annually distributed to
tovms and cities. in proportion to the number of children in
each between the ages of five and fifteen years, conditioned
upon returning certain reports, and raising by taxation not
less than *50 (later <',p2.00) for each child between five
and fifteen. The other half was used for all other educa-
tional purposes, such as normal schools, schools for the
blind, deaf and dumb, feeble-minded persons, etc.
The defects -nrevalcnt in liassachusetts schools for
the remedy of which Oov. Boutwell prophesied so much from
this fund, were most admirably summed up in a series of six
essays 'oj James 1. Carter upon Popular Education, in which
he dv/ells particularly upon liassachusett s schools, and sug-
gests the establishment of an "Institution for the Educa-
tion of Teachers." Common defects sprung from inefficient
management and parsimonious support, '^arter sums them up
ins^T^f >i\i K*
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as follows;-
Legislativo policy of the State tending to depre-
ciate the character of the free schools.
Looseness and confusion of lav/s regarding schools.
ITo system of securing reports or returns . { This
was, however, required soon after, hy an Act of
the Legislature in 1026.)
llo distinct responsible school comraittee (prior
to 18241 .
Incompetent and unfit teachers
.
Other glvuring defects might be ad'ed to farter's
list, but he only mentions those pertinent to his plea for
the establishment of a state institution for training tea-
chers, whi ch’^should be provided with an appropriate pro-
fessional library; a Principal and assistant Professors; a
training school for prospective teachers; and an enlightened
Board of Commissioners." It '."as in large measure due to Car-
ter's efforts that the most important of the early acts of
the first Board of Education was to establish two normal
schools in 1059, one in Lexington and one in Barre .
Horace Llann gives in his annual report of January 15,
1041 (virtually a resume"' of existing school conditions in
r.assachi;setts ) the first reliable statistics of public and
private schools for the year 1059-1840. He found,
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Total public school expenditures
Total private school expenditures
Total
Total number of school children in
the state
0477,221 .24
241,114 .20
0718,535.44
179,268
Ten years later the report apxears much improved in
form and v/ith fuller and more valuable statistics from
which the follo7/ln(^ figures arc taken (year of 1849).
Humber of tov;ns making returns 515
Population 757,700
Valuati on 0299,678,529
ITo
.
of public schools 5,749
Ho. of scholars in all schools--in summer 175,659
ITo. of scholars in all schooJ.s--in winter ' 191,712
Average attendance in all schools--in summer 126,502
A.verage attendance in all schools- -in winter 142,967
Average length of school year 7 mo. 24 da.
ITo. of male teachers 2,426
ITo. of female teachers 5,757
Avera'^e monthly v/ages of male teachers includ-
ing board 0^4 . 02
Average monthly v/ages of female teachers includ-
ing board 14.19
/onount of money raised by taxation for support

/f
of public schools ;||:850 , 577 .35
Ir.corne of Surplus I^evenue (State }<’und
)
appropriated to schools 5,463.36
Ur.like as these statistical returns appear, it can nev-
ertheless be seen that aparecialbe procuress had been made
di;ring: the decade in more generous and efficient sup-
port of education. The -stimulus given to public schools
bg the v/ork of the Board of Eiucat i on--especially as af-
fecting financial support,--is well summed up in Horace
Mann's exhaustive treatise on the Massachusetts System of
Common Schools (Tenth Annual P.eport of the Secretary o C
the Board of Education, 1846). ”Tov/ns of the state are
found in large numbers that voluntarily tax themselves in
excess of legal requirements (p. 55); and for classes
of children and subjects of instruction not required by
law (p. 36 ff.) Superintending or prudential com-
mittees have by this time acqitired the right (Bevised
Statutes of 1846, Shapter 23) to bind towns or districts
to pay for necessary running expenses in default of ap-
propriations (pp. 52-63) School taxes are voted,
levied and collected in the same manner as other town tax-
es, paid into the treasurer's office, *and by him paid out
on order of the superintending or prudential committee."
In this report may be seen the foundation of the
present system of th*e support and administration of public
schools in Massachusetts.
f7 i
e
The chief impetut? to the liberal support of public
schools in P.hole Island subsequent to the Pevolution v/as
friven b;/ the Ilechanics' Association of Providence, and
morn particularly by one member, John HoT/land
.
Most of
these men had but meagre education, and felt their loss
"keenly. '^But
,
” said John Howland, ’’it will be our fault
as well as the fault of our follow-citizens, if the next
generation is not better taught. It is a subject which
ought to be the lesson by day and the story of the evoni
n
Let it be declared in all places, til"i it has grovm
into a proverb; that it is the duty of the legislature
to establish free schools throughout the Btato, to
provide such a common education as will qualify our
children to be respectable, as well as useful members of
society
.
”
The agitation led to a memorial presented to the
Oeneral Assembly in 179G, soliciting ’’legal provision
for the establishment of free schools, sufficient to
educate all the children in the several towns throughout
the State.’’ The result of this v;as the adoption in Feb-
ruary, 1800, of a com.prehensive and enlight.ened law, the
salient features of which were the foli.owing:
1
.
Each and every town should maintain one or
more free schools for the instruction of all
white inhabitants botv/een the ages of six and
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tv/enty yeaj-s in reading, v/riting and common
arithmetic
.
I
2. Iilxtcnt or amount of schooling was fixed by
statute, tov/ns being grouped for that purpose.
3. The otato paid each town twenty percent of
the amount received from the tov/n during the
preceding year by the state treasury as taxes,
provided, hov/ever, the gross amount so pail by
the State should not exceed ’,)G000 in any one
year
.
4. Tov/n councils were authorized to divide the
towns into school districts, which v/ere empov/ered
to bun Id and repair school-houses and. to contin-
ue schools beyond the tnme provided for by the
state and to'wn money.
5. The teacher must be fi native or naturaln zed
citizen of the United States, and must have a
certificate of qualifications from the tovTi coun-
cil
.
This law, however, was too advanced for the times.
Tt met v/ith vigorous hostility throughout the state {ex-
cept in Providence), and was repealed in February, 1805.
The most significant direct result of this agita-

tion and leg;ifc3lation v/aa its effect upon the schools of
ZX,
I #
D •
Providence. "To carry out the system successfully," v/rote
John Howland, "a larger sum than hitherto appropriated
was necessary, and I moved in to..n meeting an appropri-
ation of ^^4000 . Some opponents said it was too much,
and others, hoping to defeat the motion, opposed on the
ground that it v;as too little. I thereupon moved the
insertion of "'-oCOO instead of
,
an opponent seconded
the amendment, hoping thereby to kill it, and t-o the sur-
prise of all, and the anger of the opponents, the amended
motion was ad.optod,"
In August, 1800, the first school committee was ap-
pointed and they with much natural intelligence and by
hard labor organized a creditable system of public schools.
The course of study included "spelling, accenting and read-
ing both prose and verse, v/ith propriety and accuracy, Sng-
lishgramnar and composition (not previously taught), Geog-
raphy (also a new sub,iect), writing a good hand, and Arith-
metic." UniformitjT- was provided for, also prevision was
mado for discipline, good government^ and enforcement of at-
tendance. By such a policy Providence set the pace for the
state in administration and finance, a position the city
has held ever since.
Although the law of '1800 was so'on repealed, its in-
fluence persisted until in Jan^l8H8^a second general act
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wwas passed, intended to secure more adequate support^ and
better administration of public schools.
Section I provided that ’’all money
that shall be paid into the general treasur;/ by
mana{:ers of lotteries or thoir agents; also all
money that shall bo paid into said treasury by
auctioneers, for duties accruing to the State,
shall be set apart and paid over to the several
towns in this State in proportion to their
respective population under the age of sixteen
years, to be by said towns appropriated to
and for the exclusive purpose of keeping public
schools; the sum, however, hereby appropri-
ated to be paid over in any one year not to ex-
ceed ten thousand dollars
.
Section II provided ’’that each tov/n
shall be and is hereby empowered to raise so much
money by tax in each year, as a majority of the
freemen in tovm meeting shall judge proper, to
be appropriated to the purpose of public Schools,
not exceeding in any one yecir, double the a-
mount to be in that year received by such town
out of the general treasury, by the provisions
of this act, etc. (Providence, however, was em-
powered to raise any sum the freemen might vote).

Provision was also made in this act (Secs. Z-9) for .
the appointment and duties of school committees, for meth-
ods of accounting: and kf^eping records, and for the assurance
and method of distribution of a permanent state fund . Por
this purpose, ^‘5000 was appropriated, and 7/early thereafter
all lotter^T" and auctioneers' dues in excess of the ^lOOCO re-
quired for distribution by Section I. (This fund was in-
creased in 182i7 by adding to it the U. S. Deposit Pund
amounting to ^.38;d5S5 .SC ) .
This law formed the foundation of the state system
of schools, but in many details it lacked clearness and pre-
cision. The need for more careful legislation led to the
pa.ssage in January, 18S9
,
of "an Act to Revise and /unend the
Several Acts delating to Public Schools‘'--consi sting of
t^venty-soven sections covering all phases of current school
work- -perhaps the first serious attempt to secure a com-
prehensive cod.e of school laws
.
Section I provided, "that the annual
income of the^u'nited States Deposit Fund shall be
paid over to the several tov/ns for maintain-
ing public schools
.
'
•^In 187; 7 , by act of Congress, surplus money in
the federal treasury, amounting to about $75 , 000,000
was deposited with the several states, desiring it^in
proportion to their representation in Congress, for
safe keeping and repayment if demanded. The amounts
received by the several ilev/ England States were:-

Maine
IIn;v Hampshire
Vermont
Masrachusctts
Rhode Island
Connect j cut
Hone
Hone
siiGoO ,006 .70
Hone
^•;:582,zr^5.50
5763,662 .00
Section 2 provided for increasing the
stale fund and for the distribution of state
money. ”To the money derived from said source
fU. S. Deposit Hund) shall annually be added e-
nough from any money in the general treasury not
otherwise specially appropriated to make up the
sum of 525000. The money received by the state
from the managers of lotteries or from auction-
eers for auction duties accruing to the state
shall be anpl i ed to the permanent school
fund Money paid out shall be divided
according to the respective white popula-
tion under fifteen years of age, the colored
population under the ago of ten years, and five-
fourteenths of the colored population between
ten and twenty- four years, excepting Harragan-
sett Indians.”
Section 3 dealt v/ith local taxation.
’’Each tovm may raise by tax money not
exceeding in any one year double the amount re-
ceived by such town from the general treasury.

SectioriG 4-8 preccribed re£;ulat i'cns for
the distribution and application of moneys- sal-
aries
,
repairs, supplies, etc,
lections 9-27 contained g;enoral pro-
visions concerning administration.
Later in the year an interesting special act was
passed. ’'V/henever an amount of money sufficient to pay for
fuel, rent and other incidental expenses shall not be pro-
vided by any tovm b37- taxation or otherwise, the school com-
m’^ttee shall have pov/er to assess a sum sufficient to
pay such expenses, upon those who send scholars to the
schools exempting such as they consider unable or
too poor to pay.”
This code of laws of 1839, it will be seen, con-
tains, though in crude form, most of the present day prin-
ciples of free public schools for all children at public
expense, and a careful perusal of the code reveals a rather
efficient and distinctly creditable system of administra-
tion. But ovn ng to lax public sentiment educational con-
ditions continued to be generally unsat is fact ory
,
and in
1843 the legislature voted ”to appoint an agent to visit
and examine the respective public schools of the state,
collect information and report to the Legislature upon
their condition and the most practicable means of improv-
ing the. same.” fov. Penner accordingly appointed Henry '

Barnard of '^onr.octior.t on ’December Gth, 1842. Ki s report
and rocommendati ons in 1844 resulted in the pasr.a^^e in the
following: year oC a still more admirable code of lav/s
that has continued without radical chancre and constitutes
the basis of the present system of schools. It provided,
Bees. (1-2) for state appropriations not to exceed v2500C
ar.i'ually, s+ate supervisi on >_.nd contrei
;
for pov/ers and
duties of towns (Bees. 4-9) to establish and maintain pub-
lic schools--they must raise at least one third as much mon-
ev as received the Previous year from the p'oreral treasury
before receiving” state aid; for the establishment and ad-
ministration of school districts (Bees. 10-19); for em-
ployment and duties of teachers (Bees. 20-21’>; and for mis-
cellaneous regulations (Bees. 22-29).
iilarly state records are meagre, but show the follow-
ing interesting items of organi ?^at ion ;
-
1826 1844
State aid received by towns $25000 .00 $25095 .74
/iicount raised by to'.vns 12575.09 27918 .30
number of schools 565 428
Number of instructors 427 515
iixponded for instruction t>2 ej'Oo .56 $48335 .76
Total number of scholars 13748 22156
Average attendance 12246 14526

C4r;552 .00
5G27G .68
74087 .40
S8090 .50
26119 .20
8355 .58
An intereGtinp" comparison of the support of public
schools in Ilev/ F,ng;land is by Henry Barnard in his
annual report for 1845-46, pages 159-164. He finds that
the schools of ’^hode Island would require for their main-
tenance a tax raised by the tov/ns leading to the follow-
ing totals :-
Under the laws of Ilaine, a total town tax of
'* ” ”
” Mass, a required town tax of
” ” ’’ " ’’ a voluntary ” ’’ ''
” ” ” ” Hew Hampshire, a tovm tax of
, Vermont
'
” ''
” " ”
” Rhode Island ” ”
(state aid for Rhode Island in 1846 amounted to 025^00.16^.
Ho figures are given for Sonnecticut /where the schools were
supported at this time alitost entirely by the -tate
.
In
1822 legal obligation to raise a school tax in Connecticut
ceased; and as a result only trivial amounts were raised by
1 0 c al t axat ion.
Connecticut schools suffered a seri ous relapse in
the early part of the nineteenth century largely owing to
the indif Terence of the people. This was fostered in no
slight degree by the generous state aid v/hich called for
no appreciable sacrifice or exertion by communities to sup-
port legal schools. A large state contribution, distribu-
ted >/j thout strict requiroments of services rendered had

the contrary c.Tect to v.'hat wao anti cipated--the Gchool-*?
poorer instead of better.
The state school fV;nd of fonnectient, created by act
of the General Assembly in Hay, 1795, had its oriyin in the
sale of land in Ohio, ki.ovm as the Western P.eserve . The act
f
provided that the principal snm to be received from the
sale of lands belonyiny to the state, lying v/est of ’Pennsyl-
vania, should be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest
of which should bo a- propriated to the support of schools
in the several school societies (parishes), to be paid to
said societies according to the list of polls and rateable
estate, etc. The land was sold* for Ot, 200, 000, and this
principal was carefully guarded and even increased. In 1825
it amounted to
.jj;!
,
720 ,000
,
and the income distributed from
1810 to 1825 averaged .“'52000.
The basis of di'stri but i on--accordi ng to polls, es-
tates, etc., made it financially profitable to have poor
schools, short terms and poor attendance, and quite natur-
ally these results soon appeared. To overcome this defect
the income was distributed after 1820 according to the num-
ber of children in tov.T. betv;een four and sixteen years of
age. This but partially remedied the trouble, for while
the distribution nov/ bore a more vital relation to the
needs of the communities, it still placed a premium upon
the neglect of such needs rather than upon adequate pro-

vision to meet the needs, i^xperience has shown that the
most effoctive basis of state aid is upon the nmdntonanco of
ap.-roved schools and the average membership or attendance
of such schools.
This state ^und was secured for cdi’.cational purposes
by a consti ti;tional provision iii 1818 providing that
’’the School Fund shall remain a perpetual fund, the inter-
est of which shall be inviolably appropriated to the sup-
port and encouragement of the public or common schools
throughout the state and for the equal benefit of all the
people thereof.’’
As has already been stated, the income of this fund
;vas suf ficier.tly large to lead to the general abolishment
of local taxes in 1822. This fund was supplemented in
1857 by the adMtion of the United gtates fund ( >f;755 , 662 ) ,
deposited with the several towT.s with the provision (Acts
of 1856) that at least half the income thereof should be
devoted to the promotion of education. (The whole income
7/as later (Acts of 1855) assigned to education.)
Of the effects of this state aid, as v;cll as of gen-
ijf-
oral school conditions, Henry Barnard wrote a most il-
luminating account in his first annual report.
’’School districts have not, except in
Appointed as first Sec'y of Board of Education in
Sonn
. 1850
.

3 /
a fov7 instar.ces been clothed v/ith the pov;or of
taxation and election of their officers fp. 14),
hence v/ide-spread apathy prcvailr; regarding
o V* V-. *1 * ^
Sources of revenue were summed up as
follows (pp.22 ff.):-
1. School Fund. Capital, ;|i;2_,02r^Sl .20 .
Dividends for year ending April 1, 1839, ;^;104,900,
giving to each child enumerated *25 (distribu-
ted to school societies and through them to
school districts accord.ing to the number of per-
sons between the ages of four and sixteen, and
to be applied wholly 'to wages and board of in-
structors).
2. One-half the income of the U. S.
Town Deposit Fund, now amounting to 076467O.G1.
(This was distribi*ted in the same manner as the
State School Fund, but no statistics could be ob-
tained, and the appropriat i on of the income was
alv/ays one of the vexed questions at town m.eet-
ings
)
.
3. Society and Local School Funds.
Principal over 0000
,
and annual income of
nearly O'^OOO .
4. School Society Tax. ”I know of

several school societies v/hi ch tax themselves
regularly to a small extent. ( '. ) hut no
aggregate ns obtainable."
5. Avails of District Taxes. "Of the
amount I knov/ nothing. It is alv/ays narrowed
V
down to the objects coming wi thin ‘the strictest
letter of the law, --bun Idi ng and repairs of
school-house and expenses for fuel. The district
committee have no temptation to go beyond the
general standard of liberality ( '. ) which pre-
vails in school districts on this subject."
6 Avails of Taxes on the Parents of
Children Attending School. Here-again a ser-
ious defect in school support appears for Bar-
nard says-- "Def i ci enci es are levied upon the
parents or guardians of children attending ac-
cording to the number of days’ attendance or ac-
cording to the n'l mber of scholars Ov/ing to
reliance now placed on public funds for the sup-
port of public schools, it leaves the question
of continuance of a school to be decided under
the most unfavorable circumstances It is
an inducement to parents to l^eep their children
at home on any trifling demand for their ser-
vices Wealthier members withdraw children
• / 4 ‘
'
* ^
from public schools (to send them to private
schools), thus throwing the burden of ex-
pense upon the poorer classes.’’
That the schools, in spite of 'the comparatively
large public funds, were far from being well financed
is a fact that Barnard emphasised and re-iterated. In
this same report ho speaks again (p. 52) of the "wide
spread and parali sing apathy over the public mind in re-
lation to the whole subiect’’ and calls attention to the
lack of provision for and consequent groat variety;- of
books in the same district, often in the same school, to
the lack of any practical regulation by committees, and
to other grievous wrongs an'-l troubles.
In his annual report for 1841 he calls attention
in even more emphatic terms to the shortcomings of the
schools; and ( PP • 77. ff) the most glaring: de-
fects .
Poor and irregular attendance.
#
Small or poor districts
.
Oroat diversity and inadequate supply of text-
books .
Constant change of teachers.
• Lack of supervision.
Poor principles of distribution of school mon-
moneys
.

Prom 1859 until 1854 a district tax for current ex-
penses v/as permi tted^ though the chief reliance cont in-
lied to be placed upon the income from the public funds
and assessments. In 1854 an obligatory tov/n tax of .01 on
^100 for schools v/as established, but it vzas not until
1868 that the town tax was increased sufficiently to make
schools free, thus abolishing the rate bill (assessments).
As in the other states early statistics were
meagre and crude. Por 1839 the following figures are giv-
en. (Ann. I^eport for 1839 pp . 30 ff . )
Aggregate attendance of children (itotal enrolment)
for any portion of the winter 54550
Average attendance 41832
Average length of winter schools 18 wks
.
Average length of total school year ( for tovms
• having both summer and winter terms) 8 mos
.
Humber of male teachers 996
number of female teachers * 296
Average wages per month, exclusive of board
for male teachers §15 .48
Oitte r female i'eacbers ^^33
Oonnecticut furnished another instance of the per-
nicious district system, aggravated by the fact that the

state frr.^ paid pract i calT 3?- '<.11 the bills. n:’he school s^^'s-
ton ot ’’societies" (a berltap:e of church control) v;as gen-
erally unsat j siactory . Originally "an example for other
states and the admiration of the Union" ( ’'^entuchi’- legisla-
tors' document
,
182.1), the schools and the Oonnocticut
system with no supervision were running down. The richer
classes sent over ten thousand children in 18U8 to private
schools, throwing the common schools into disrepute; parents
took little interest; teachers v/ere poor and poorl;/ paid.
The heroic constructive work of Ilenr^r Barnard v/as
interrupted from 1845 to 1849, (when he vms in Rhode Is-
land) and the inertia continued to be a serious detriment.
The dewnward trend seems tc have been permanently checked
about 1850, the time of Barnard's return and the establish-
ment of the first normal school and of a scries of insti-
tutes for teachers' improvement. A more solid and perma-
nent basis for the school system vfas v;orked out by the
state, nevertheless, progress was slow^and radi cal im-
provements in finance and administration are found only
after the Oivil V'ar .
The history of the schools of tl\e three northern
states shows marked similarity in character, and is large-
ly a repetition of the experiences of the three southern

states. The school problems were, and have continued to
be^ largely rural and the district system uniformly in
vogue duplicated the administrative features and shortcom-
ings already mentioned. V/ith but the needed changes in
dates and personalities the story is the same in all essen-
%
tials. Some details of school support, ho\7ever, were very
different and should be noted.
In the year foli.ov’ing its admission to the Union
Ilaine passed its first school lav/-- January
,
1821. This lav/
provided (Sec. 1) for a tov/n or plantation tax of not less
than forty cents for each inhabitant, according to the
next preceding census of the states. A proportion of the
money raised in each year was assigned to each school
district according to the number of children therein be-
tween the ages of four and twenty-one years, but any
money raised in excess of the requirement of the Act might
«
be distributed as the town or plantation might determine,
failure to raise and. expend the required, minimum involved
a ponai.ty of not less than twice nor more than four times
the amount of such deficiency (Sec. 5).
Aside from financial provisions the law included
many details regarding election of committees, qualifica-
tions of teachers and general administration. PiXperience
revealed defects and remedial legislation v/as enacted in
1825, 1827 and 1852.

In 1028, tvTcnty townships of the public land were set
apart as a basis of a state school fund . ^hi's provision was
amended in 18o2 to include the incoae of any public lands
hitherto set aside for the ministry for the support of pri-
mary schools. (Ih/TX, Acts of 1.8S2). In 1825 bank taxes
of 1/2 ^ on capital stock were set aside for the support of
primary schools, to be apportioned annually among the towns
"according to the m;mb-er of scholars in the several tovms."
Those tliree sources of revenue provided the means of
\ #
support of public education r.ntil the end of the century.
V/idel 2" prevalent defects in the public schools led to
the appointment of a committee at a state teachers’ conven-
tion, held in Augusta in January, 1846, "to consider defects
in our educational system and to suggest measures for their
removal." The report of this committee emphasized the prev-
alent school defects v/e have noted in the southern states
multiplying school districts, inefficiency of school com-
mittees, poorly qualified teachers, and the want of proper -
classification in schools arising from multiplicity of school
books and lack of system in courses of study.
As a chief remedial measure, the committee strongly
recommended the establishment of a State Board of Education,
9
a matter which had been agitated for three years, and as a
result the Legislature enacted a bill in July, 1846, estab-
lishing such a Board, which should appoint at its first

meeting in each year a Secretary (State Superintendent).
This Board was to bo composed of one member from each coroi-
ty and to* have the usual duties of advi sory supervision
and control of the public schools.
The first annual report of the Secretary, issued in
May, 1847, gives the following data:-
i7nole number of persons between four and twenty-
one years 201,902
” ’’ in vvinter schools 94,217
"
” in summer schools 9G,127
Average length of school year 21 v/ks
.
1 da
Average monthly wages of male teachers
exclusive of board ([:16.71 '
Average monthly v/ages of female teachers
exclusive of board 'OG.08
Ten 7/ears later, if one may judge from statistics,
no appreciable progress had been made. V/hile the school
popiilation had increased from 201,992 to 258,248 the aver-
age enrollment had grown from 96,127 to biit 95,227, in
truth a relative decrease. The average length of the school
year had decreased from 21 weeks -to 18.9 7/eeks
. Tea-
cher's wages had improved slightly
,
--of men to 020.57 and
of -women to ^7.60 a month.
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• IinrnediatGly foil owir.g the lievolution (June, 1879) the
le^^islature of ifew Hampshire passed an act requirinf'^ '’se-
lectmen to assess annually the Inhabitants of their respec-
tive towns, at the rate of five pounds for every twenty shll-
linp:s of their proportion of the public taxes for the time
being, which sum shall bo aplied to the sole purpose of
keeping an Hng.lish Grammar school, or schools, for teaching
%
reaiing, writing and arithmetic, and in case of a shire or
halfshire town the school must also teach Latin and Ireek
languages . A teacher: . must produce a certificate from some a-
ble and reputable school master or preceptor ox some acade-
my or president of some ^ college
,
that he is v;ell able to
teach such school An interesting commentary upon the u-
niversal tendency to neglect school expenditures is furnished
by the further requirement that selectmen ’’must pay the
whole amount out of their own goods and estates for keeping
school in that tov/n” in case of evasion of the law, and the
tovm clerk was required to see to the proper application of th
money
.
Such local taxes provided the entire money raised for
the support of schools for over thirty years. The rate was
raised repeatedly by the legislature and by substantial ad-
ditions, based always upon the public (state) tax paid by
the towns--shovm best in tabular form.
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1791 ^ 7 1/2 school tax for every ^1 of public taxes
.
1799 $50 ir r? IT $1 IT If IT
1804 45 M IT It 1 IT If
1807 70 ” It IT IT 1 IT TT TT
( vi elded
1818 90 IT IT •T 1 IT IT "($90000
1855 150 IT IT IT 1 If TT
1857 250 IT IT IT ]. IT IT IT
1870 550 ft M TT 1 IT IT IT
These figures show a growing appreciation of the value
of common schools, hut there was also a widespread desire for
the establishment of a college at the expense of the state,
and on June 29, 1821 an tict was passed establishing a "lit-
#) erary fund*' designed for endowing or supporting a college for
higher instruction. The money was to be raised by a tax of
, $50 per $1000 on bank paper, (currency) which should bo
stamped and approved by the treasurer of the State. An option-
al method of contributing to this fund was the annual pay-
ment of 1/2 of one per cent on the capital stock, an option
generally accepted and subsequently made the solo method by
law
.
In 1828 the idea of 'a state college was given up, and
the fund, then $54000, was made available for common schools.
I
There-after the yearly revenue of the bank tax was distribu-
ted to towns according to the number of scholars of not less
) than two weeks * attendance within the year. The amount in

1845 v/ao y6 848. 60.'
Infliier.CGd
,
no doubt, to aorae extent by conditions
and legislation in southern llev/ ^Inghand States, ITev; Hampshire
passed a comprehensive and well-proportioned act in 1827,
dravm with great ability and ca.*e
,
an act which provided .for
districting towns, for financial support of schools, for ap-
pointment and duties of school committees, for raising qual-
ifications of teachers, for direction of text-books used
and instruction given, for written reports and returns of
school records, and for the promotion oP individual and civic
virtues.
Excellent as this lav; was, it must be acknowledged
that there v/as no appreciable improvement in the character
and work of the common schools of the state until after the
creation of the office of Commissioner of Education ii. 1846.
Reports were not
.
obli gatory
,
hence statistics were not re-
turned to the secretary of the state,.and. little war: knov/n in
general about the schools, which shov/ed the v/idost diversity
of rank, work and. organization. Abuses of the district system,
poor and incompetent teachers, ungraded and haphazard in-
strr.ction and other defects were only too common. Progress
was very slov;, due largel;/ to the thinly scattered population,
and the lack of any strong centraii zed power to enforce the
law. It is not, indeed, until after the Civil \7ar that 'we
find any radical and not.eworthy advance, when, owing to
the continuous efforts of the Ctate '"’omi.-i ssi oner
,
and the

state Te^achorc' Association, and to the more v/icLespread knor;-
ledpe of school systems and instruction, the public v/as
slov/ly roused to provide for and insist upon better schools.
%
.Educational development in Vermont v/as slow. Prob-
lems were almost entirely those of ungraded rural schools
and independent districts
. V.'ork v^as confined to the three
P's with but few books, and siipport was meager. Por pioneer
settlors and crude farming book-learning provided little of
practical value, and was accordingly neglected.
Some spasmodic attempts v/ere made to improve the gen-
eral character of school work, but they do not appear to
have been supported by public sentiment, and hence failed
largely in their purpose. A state superintendent v/as ap-
pointed in 1827, but the office was abolished in 183 f , to be
permanently re-established in 1844. Jacob Eddy, a Quaker,
established a normal school in ].785, for training men for the
I
vo-cation of tectching. ( Tv/o colleges, hov/ever, were founded
at the beginning of the nineteenth century, Iliddlebury Col-
lege in 1800 and the University of Vermont in 1801.)
In 1827 provision was made by the legislature for im-
provement if teachers, supervision by committees, and the ap-
pointment of a state board with general ad.visory powers.
The repeal of this law in 1833 left the schools without any
supervision until 1845 when a law was enacted providing for

tov/n, county and state supervision. During this period high
schools v/cre not a part of the sj’stem, their place being sup-
plied by numerous academies privately endowed.
The • chief early source of revenue was district taxes
These were levied until 1810, when they wore displaced by a
town tax of one cent on the dollar of the grand list
.
(^The grand list is one per cent of the assessed val-
uation of real and personal estates, plus the num-
ber of polls at .00 each .
)
This tax was raised to three cents in 1823, to be assessed
and collected under penalty of. forfeiture to the county
treasurer of twice the amount required to be raised. A fur-
ther increase to nine cents was made in 1842, and later the
amount was made optional.
The income from these local taxes was augmented by
miscellaneous subscriptions, by charges for tuition and by
rental for school lands ( tracts set aside for support of
schools in early Vermont grants and by town reservations.
The Income v;as small.) In 1837, the state received the U.
3. deposit fund (0669086.79) the total- income of v/hi ch was
applied to school support . It was provided in this connec-
tion that if half the income of school lands amounted to as
large a sum as would be raised by tax, the tax might be omit-
ted.
The first half of the century was a period oJ? large
families. The school population in 1832, between five and
i .
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ntwenty years, was 104000, and averapre of 43 to each district.
«
In 1850 the number of pupils in public schools v/as 90,110,
51 p- of the population. In 1890 the number of pupils had
shrunk to 65,608, less than 20 of the population. In 1832
Vermont spent in round numbers $100,000 for public schools.
From the foregoing: discussion it will be seen that the
six states were confronted with similar problems of adminis-
tration and finance, differing more in degree than in kind.
The larger cities naturally made more rapid improvement than
villavgos or rural districts. Uncontrolled and unguided local
control led either to apathy and neglect or to blind exper-
4
imentation. The separate communities and states sought for
the solution of common problems bj?- a great diversity of meth-
ods, a very natural result in vi e vv of the lack of any suffi-
cient statistics or clearing house for information, guidance
and control. The strong influence of individuals is every-
where noted from the stubborn obstruction of local autocrats
to the pronounced progress of leaders like John Howland, Eon-
ry Barnard, Horace Mann and others. Hot until nearly fifty
years after the devolution d.o wo observe any considerable sim-
ilarity in school legislation that reveals any common clear
conception of problems and defects with well-dem»onstrated ef-
fective methods of treating them. Buring this period public
sentiment favored local freedom of government, (a heritage of

the ?.evolr<ti on? ) and local freedom meant neg:lect . In llev/
IGngland at larpre apy>roxlmat ely one half the children of
.school are were receiving a meager education. Secondary
education vms largely obtained in academies in the northern
states, and in academies or tovm grammar schools in the
southern states, but in all states at a considerable private
expense. The children of poorer families and those residing
in rural sections were badly handicapped.
Repeated acts of legislation and provisions for state
aid were made in every state with but partial success. Di-
rective legislation could not be enforced as no one but in-
terested local authorities were empowered to see that it was
observed. State aid v/as often poorly proportioned and dis-
tributed in the main according to the size of the need,
rather than to the faithful provision of adequate school ac-
commodations, enforced attendance of pupils and assurance of
efficient Instruction. Too frequently state aid placed a
premium' upon the evasion of school laws and plain duty.
The chief difficulties were, hov/ever
,
the lack, of ex-
perience or knowledge as to v/hat constituted good schools
and hov/ to secure them, and insufficient appropriations
(outside of a few larger towns). In the matter of progress,
ilassachusetts led with Dhode Island a close second. Con-
necticut, at first on equal footing with these tv/o states,
^relapsed to a much inferior plane, and the three northern

states^ owl np: to their thinly £3Gattorecl population^lapp-ed
v;elj. hohind. But al length all six states undertook the
reconstruction oT the common schools in substantially the
same manner and at about the same period, 1858-1845. xhe
means adopted were ;
-
1. A comprehensive code of school laws.
2. State supervision and control (by state boards
and commissioners).
5. Improved local supervision.
4. "^ompulsory local suijport of fairly generous
amounts
.
f
5. Systematic state aid more judiciously distribu-
ted
.
That such measures would resi;lt in significant im-
provement is self-evident, and such we find to be the re-
sult, though local conditions and support continued to be
the dominant factors In the quality of the common schools.
The vari ous sources of revenue may be best shov/Ui by
the following table, though from, lack of data an accurate
comparison of amotints is not possible.
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